
111下九年級補考題庫 

一、配合題： 

A. inch B. finger C. giant D. kite E. bug 

F. chalk G. swing H. yard I. ant J. garden 

J. error K. smoke L. far  M. truth O. sharp 

 

1. （H） 院子                             2. （O） 銳利的 

3. （I） 螞蟻                             4. （C） 巨大的 

5. （M） 事實                             6. （D） 風箏 

7. （J） 花園                             8. （B） 手指 

9. （G） 鞦韆                             10.（K） 煙 

11.（A） 英吋                             12.（L） 遠的 

13.（J） 錯誤                             14.（F） 粉筆 

15.（E） 蟲子 

二、字彙測驗： 

1. ( C ) People need to be careful when they are doing online shopping because the products they buy on the 

Internet may be ＿＿＿.  (A) lazy (B) far (C) fake (D) glad 

2. ( D ) Frank is a ＿＿＿ man.  He seldom cleans his house, so there is garbage everywhere.   

(A) trusted (B) far (C) giant (D) lazy 

3. ( B ) Wayne：Mom, guess what?  I won the tennis match（比賽）. 

Mom：Oh, great!  ＿＿＿ to hear it.  I’m so proud of you, my dear. 

(A) Giant (B) Glad (C) Far (D) Lazy 

4. ( C ) The small island is joined to the mainland（大陸）by the ＿＿＿.  It was built in 1895 when my 

great-grandmother was born.  (A) garden (B) slide (C) bridge (D) website 

5. ( B ) The bag is full of broken glass.  Please be careful when you carry it, and do not ＿＿＿ it on the 

floor.  (A) smoke (B) drop (C) attack (D) spot 

6. ( C ) Snakes have a long body, but they have no legs.  They feed on birds, frogs, and ＿＿＿. 

(A) swings (B) neighbors (C) insects (D) yards 

7. ( C ) ＿＿＿ is the largest country in East Asia（亞洲）.  Its population（人口）is also the largest of all 

the countries in the world.   (A) Headline (B) Foreigner (C) China (D) Website 

8. ( C ) Wow!  Your apartment is so big, and the view from the ＿＿＿ on the thirteenth floor is amazing.(A)  

source (B) truth (C) balcony (D) sidewalk 

9. ( C ) Joseph, if you want to go down the ＿＿＿, you have to climb the steps by yourself first. 

(A) garden (B) yard (C) slide (D) swing 

10. ( D ) According to（根據）the study, most of the teenagers in this country rely on（依靠）the Internet as 

their main ＿＿＿ of information.  (A) headline (B) truth (C) website (D) source 

11. ( B ) Look! I found a ＿＿＿ about healthy diets（飲食） on the Internet.  It also contains（包含 

some information about how to lose weight in a healthy way. 

(A) trouble (B) website (C) slide (D) garden 

12. ( D ) My boss asked me to print（列印）the file out and put the ＿＿＿ on her table tomorrow morning. 

(A) bridge  (B) truth  (C) headline  (D) copy 

13. ( C ) The news that a little girl was sent flying into the air by a giant kite hit the ＿＿＿ across all the 

newspapers.  (A) sidewalks (B) typhoons(C) headlines (D) attacks 

14. ( C ) In the math class, we learned to draw and measure（測量）different ______ with these tools.  It was 

interesting.  (A) copies (B) troubles (C) angles (D) websites 

15. ( C ) What you said to Lily was a bit（有點）______.  I think you should say sorry to her. 

(A) fake (B) giant (C) over-the-top (D) trusted 

 


